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well. Then a puff of the fickle wind got under his
machine and turned it into the stones, where it
capsized. He dropped out unhurt; but the ma-
chine was wrecked, and the gallant Hejaz flight
ceased from that moment to exist. All the British
officers ran to the wreck and helped him to carry off
his machine-gun and ammunition, while his three
pursuers roared down one after the other to two or
three hundred feet and spat impotently at the little
group. I whistled up one of the Fords, and we all
bundled off in it just as a bomb fell where we had
been standing. Junor at once mounted his machine-
gun in the Ford and dashed off with Kirkbride
towards Deraa in the hope of winging one of his
tormentors when they next came out, and I went
off to find my camel, having got Joyce's leave to
join the Mezerib party, of which I had only just
heard.
The camel took some finding, as I had almost
buried it between two huge boulders on the east of
the line and could not remember where it was.
When I at last unearthed it I found myself strangely
alone. Far away to the north an occasional puff of
smoke showed where Peake was pursuing his work
of destruction. In the other direction Deraa lay
twinkling in the mirage but gave no sign of life. On
Tel Arar a few figures showed up against the rocky
outcrop where Joyce and Stirling kept watch with
what remained of the detachment. Everything and
everyone else had vanished. I mounted my beast
and forced it over the embankment at the spot where
Nuri and I had been surprised earlier in the day.
Mezerib lay some five miles along the western rail-
way, which dived a little farther on into the Yarmuk
gorge. I had never been there, but I knew its

